Wifi Instructions Barrier Lake Field Station

Here are the best ways for you to access the wireless internet at the field station during your stay. If you don’t have a remote electronic device we provide wired computers in the science building.

AirUC – Secure

The AirUC Secure network is for students and staff of the University of Calgary only.

EDUROAM (Most academic institutions)

Eduroam (EDUcation ROAMing) is a wireless network service that allows students, faculty and staff from participating educational institutions to securely access the Internet while visiting other member universities. Users simply use the credentials from their home institution to access the Eduroam network. List of institutions with access to eduroam: http://www.canarie.ca/identity/eduroam/

AirUC – Guest (All other users)

AirUC-Guest is the network which visitors can access for wireless internet access across university campuses. While passcodes are no longer required, a trust page must be accepted for access.

Tips for iPhone users using Safari:

Settings-safari- allow pop up’s - clear history data (it's ok to keep tabs). Go to safari browser and prompt a new website (not a saved link). Sometimes a security filter comes up- 'show details' then 'visit this website’. A UC trust page will pop up to agree to terms.